Christina Georgina Rossetti's
Helen Grey

LibriVox volunteers bring you 18 recordings of Helen Grey by Christina Georgina Rossetti.
This was the Weekly Poetry project for June 16, 2024.

Christina Georgina Rossetti was an English writer of romantic, devotional and children's poems, including "Goblin Market" and "Remember". She also wrote the words of two Christmas carols well known in Britain: "In the Bleak Midwinter" and "Love Came Down at Christmas". She was a sister of the artist and poet Dante Gabriel Rossetti and features in several of his paintings. (Summary from Wikipedia)

Genre(s): Multi-version (Weekly and Fortnightly poetry)
Language: English

Read by Librivox Volunteers: Bruce Kachuk, Colin Dycke, Chris Pyle, Dave Campbell, David Lawrence, Newgatenovelist, kcn2, Garth Burton, jenno, KevinS, Lee Ann Howlett, Laurel Brushett, Larry Wilson, LeeSalter, Patrick Randall, Refilwe Baloyi, redrun, Stacey Malcolm
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